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Dr. Buckell, in reply to this communication, stated that
the majority of those gentlemen who signed the resolution
(No. 1), are unwilling it should be set aside unless bv the
general consent of the contracting parties," and suggested that
the notice of October 10th should be recalled, and a meeting
convened of those practitioners who had signed the resolution
for the purpose of re-considering its provisions.
Another letter from Messrs Caffin and Leech dated on the
same day (October 12th), announced-" We are not prepared
to withdraw our notice; our object has not been to consult
opinions, or to solicit advice." It further announced that any
decision’of a majority would not affect or alter the tenour of
their notice.
A meeting took place on October 23rd-present, Drs. Tyacke,
Duke, Gruggen, and Buckell, and Messrs. Hurlstone, Freeland,
and Jones; at which meeting the following resolution was
passed, and communicated to Messrs. Caffin and Leech :-
’’ That after a full consideration of the notice which has been
forwarded to them by you (Messrs. Caffin and Leech) respecting
the resolution in reference to fees from Insurance Offices, they
do not consider that you have given them satisfactory reasons
for the step you have thought proper to take, and therefore
you are not justified in the course you have pursued."
To this communication Mr. Leech replied, stating that ’’ as
all the medical men in the City were not included" in the
meeting, he did not feel called upon to make any remark or
do more than acknowledge the receipt of the previous reso-
lution and letter. Mr. Caffin replied on the same day at
considerable length. From his letter we gather that " he did
not conceive himself bound to give his reasons for withdrawing
his adherence from the resolution adopted February 2nd,
1852 ;" but, amongst other reasons which he did give, was,
that he considered it acted as "a great injustice to small
insurers, who are, acting upon this resolution, precluded from
the benefit of insurance ; and there is something very absurd
in the same person adopting the tenour of this resolution in
Chichester, and within ten miles, and enabled by another
resolution adopted by the same medical gentlemen, to relax
from such restrictions without infringing the very resolution
he previously signed, proving that if it be wise to adopt such
resolution in Chichester and its environs, it ought equally to
obtain within the circuit of those who signed such. "
In the last sentence we consider that Mr. Caffin sums up
the wisdom of the case.
On Monday, the 12th of November, we received a com-
munication from Mr. Sturges Jones, in which, after refer-
ing to the letter published at page 422, Mr. Jones denies that
Messrs. Caffin and Leech had called a meeting on the subject
of their determination to depart from the resolutions they had
previously agreed upon, and stating that, if they had done
so, several of the other medical practitioners of Chichester
would have gladly attended.
ENGLISH AND GERMAN MIDWIVES.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Without at all disputing the fact that the "Deutsche
Hebamme" is a very different being from the parish midwife-
very much superior in every way, it seems that in that very
fact there lies a great excuse for the midwife who turned adrift
poor Elizabeth Joyce, though none for those who employed
her. This you will at once confess when you have read the
following extract from the lectures of the late lamented Kol-
letschka, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in Vienna, which
was noted by myself, in his class-room, in 1846 : " It is here
no uncommon thing for the midwives, especially in the com-
mencement of their practice, to pull off legs and arms of
children, and even to pull away the entire body and leave the
head in the uterus. Such things happen, ganz und gar nicht
selten, sondern kommen oft vor." I conclude in his very
words, which are too remarkable to be translated, or even to 
require it.
I am, Sir, yours, &c.,
Westfield, Cramond, N.B., Nov. 1855. GEO. W. BALTOUE, M.D.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY GAS-LIGHT.-At a meeting of the
Dublin Photographic Society this week, Dr. Lover exhibited
an apparatus for taking photographs by gas-light, the main
feature of which consisted in the introduction of a stream of
oxygen into the flame of common coal-gas, which had been
previously made to pass through cotton and naphtha, with the
view of surcharging it with carbon, so as to increase the bril-





LATE TRAGEDY AT BRIGHTON.
LETTER FROM DR. HALL,
(With Diagrams, showing marks of violence in the neck of
HUGO FRANCK.)
" Audi alteram partem."
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-I feel so strongly the force of your editorial remarks.,.
in THE LANCET of the 17th instant, upon the hurried and im-
perfect inquiry which was instituted into the above distressing
case, that I cannot, as one of the medical faculty residing
here, who was afforded the opportunity of inspecting the
bodies, any longer withhold from publication a description of
certain marks which I recognised upon the neck and face of the
son, Hugo Franck, and which indicated to my mind the most
unequivocal proofs that he came by his death through violence
inflicted by some one situated in front of him whilst he lay
sleeping in his bed.
Before, however, I proceed to describe these marks to you, I
will state under what circumstances (as I was not officially
concerned in the investigation) I was permitted to inspect the
bodies upon the morning of the interment.
On the afternoon of Monday, the 5th of November, the day
preceding the interment, having occasion to visit the hotel
where the tragedy took place, I mentioned, in the course of
conversation upon the melancholy event, that for many years
whilst residing in Glasgow I had had extensive opportunities
of examining the bodies of persons who had died suddenly’,
either naturally or from violence, having held an official ap-
pointment under Sir Archibald Alison, Bart., the celebrated
historian, who-as sheriff for the lower ward of Lanarkshire,
which included the populous city of Glasgow and the surround-
ing mining country-had, in conjunction with the two able
deputy-sheriffs, to cause investigations into all sudden deaths
, occurring in that densely populated district, and that I had the
. honour of being appointed to fill a vacancy in the medico-legal
staff of Sir Archibald Alison without any previous application
from me for the situation. In this position I had for several
years abundant opportunities of inspecting the bodies of per-
sons dying suddenly, either from violence or from natural
causes; and when this dreadful tragedy occurred, contiguous
to my residence at Brighton, I expressed a wish to see the
bodies, conceiving, from my previous experience, that I might
recognise signs of external violence, which by less practised
eyes might be overlooked, especially in an investigation com-
menced and terminated within a few hours after the tragical
event, and without any post-mortem examination of the bodies
having been directed by the Coroner. I was told that if I
called upon the undertaker, and made use of the gentleman’s
name who had the charge of the funeral arrangements, there
was no doubt that I would be allowed to see the bodies. The
consent having been obtained, I now beg to place before you
the result of my inspection, (as the bodies lay in their coffins,)
from the notes which I made at the time, and the subsequent
drawings which I had prepared, for the purpose of more clearly
showing the situation of the marks on the neck.
Notes made at the time of Inspecting the Bodies of HUGO
FRANCK and the father, Dr. HERMAN FPANCK, lying in
Jubilee-street, Brighton, on the 6th of November, 1855, at
Nine A.M.
1. Face of the youth livid, particularly at the upper paxt;
pupils dilated; slight appearance of blood from right nostril
2. Jaws most firmly compressed. On separating the lips,
the point of the tongue was observed protruding between the
teeth, its upper surface being indented and lacerated by the
two right incisor teeth.
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3. Teeth of the lower jaw covered with mucus, and firmly
pressed against the under surface of the tongue, which was in-
dented by them, but its structure not lacerated.
4. Two oblique, somewhat crescentic-shaped, abraded de-
pressions on the left side of the neck, contiguous to the wind-
pipe, as if produced by the-thumb-nail of the right hand; one
mark about an inch behind the other.
5. Three slight scratches, as from finger-nails, on the same
side of the neck, stretching obliquely downwards and forwards
from the angle of the jaw.
6. On the right side of the neck, near the anterior edge of
the sterno-mastoid muscle, there was also an abraded de-
pression, as from the thumb-nail of a left hand; this mark
was nearly parallel to the upper edge of the thyroid body.
7. An abrasion on the right side of the chin, as if caused by
a. finger-nail.
8. No satisfactory sign of a ligature having compressed the
neck before death. On the left side, somewhat posteriorly, to
which side the head was inclined, there was a broad purple
mark; but, on cutting through the skin and cellular tissue of
the part, no ecchymosis could be detected, as if produced dur-
ing life from compression. I regarded it as a cadaveric effect,
like others on the posterior surface of the body, caused by
gravitation of the blood to those parts in the last moments of
life, or immediately after death.
I. The face of the father was free from lividity, and had a
placid expression. A large brown abrasion was observed in
the centre of the forehead, extending transversely.
2. The pupils of the eyes were contracted.
3. A large cystic-looking tumour, about the size of a hen’s
egg, existed in front of the windpipe.
4. Over the metacarpal bone of the little finger of the left
hand an abrasion was perceived, resembling the imprint of a
finger-nail.
Neither body was further examined by me. The foreman
of the undertaker was present at this examination, and
was forcibly struck with the homicidal nature of the marks
on the throat of the youth, expressing his astonishment that
they had not been observed by other parties. He sanc-
tioned my making the incision referred to on the left side
of the neck by stating that immediately after I left the lids of
the coffins would be screwed on, and that as the bodies were
to be buried on that day at twelve o’clock, they would not be
further inspected by any one. It was my full determina-
tion not to reveal what I had seen at this inspection, unless
called upon officially to do so. On my way home, however, I
met Dr. Carter, who told me that he had twice in my absence
called upon me for the purpose of asking me to assist him in a
proposed post-mortem inspection of the body of the son; but
that after Mr. Blaker, Mr. Cox, Dr. Franck’s brother, and
some other parties had again inspected the corpses at the
undertaker’s, (and which must have been almost immediately
after my examination of them,) it was determined by these
gentlemen, apparently in consequence of what Mr. Blaker
.stated to them, that the post-mortem examination should not
take place; and this decision was arrived at without Dr. Carter
having been consulted, or even invited to be present at the inspec-
tion alluded to. In consequence of this statement of Dr. Carter,
I at once divulged to him the appearances of violent death
which I had recognised upon the neck of the young man, im-
pressing upon him the still greater necessity which thus existed
for a full and searching post-mortem examination of both
bodies. Afterwards, the circumstance of my having inspected
the bodies became generally known, and was noticed by
Mr. Erredge, one of the jury, and by Dr. Ruge, in the letters
which these gentlemen sent to the press. I have, there-
fore, felt myself called upon to trouble you with this commu-
nication, in order to show these gentlemen, as well as the
profession, what were the appearances which I detected upon
the bodies, and through what means I was permitted to inspect
them.
I have occupied more space than I intended in your valuable
journal, and shall therefore content myself with remarking, in
conclusion, that I believe Hugo Franck was destroyed by his
father in a fit of homicidal monomania, and that the same .un-
controllable impulse which led him to commit this most re-
volting and unnatural act impelled him immediately afterwards
to take away his own life; and that, if a post-mortem examina-
tion of the father had taken place, sufficient physical change
would have been discovered, either in the membranes of the
, 
brain or in its substance, to show that he was unaccountablefor his actions, and to clear his memory from the imputation
of having, whilst in a sound state of mind, premeditated and
effected the murder of his only son and the destruction of him-
self. I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
ALFRED HALL, M.D. Edin.,
Fellow of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glas.
Nov. 1855. gow, and Physician to the Brighton Dispensary.
[NOTE FROM DR. FORBES WINSLOW.]
To the Editor of " The Globe."
SIR,-In a paragraph which appeared in The Globe of
Saturday last, copied from the Briglaton Herald, I am
represented as having written a letter to The limes relating
to the recent mysterious deaths of Dr. Francks and his son,
" in total ignorance of the fact, that the body of the young
man bore on it palpable external marks of strangulation."
On referring to the report of the coroner’s inquest, I find that
Dr. Carter was the only medical witness examined. My
remarks upon the case were based upon this gentleman’s
statement of facts. If he had observed " palpable external
marks of strangulation," why did he not refer to them in his
evidence ? It was obviously his professional duty to have
done so, if such symptoms of strangulation had been observed
by himself on the body of Dr. Francks’ son. At the coroner’s
inquest, Dr. Carter deposed as follows :-" On the door of the
younger deceased’s bed-room being burst open, I found the
young man lying on his back in the bed. I detected a silk
scarf tied round his neck. Life was extinct. I immediately
examined the state of the bed-clothes, which were unruined,
and the posture of tlae deceased showed no evidence whatever of a
struggle, and I was particularly impressed with the fact that
the silk scarf was so lightly tied round the neck-, that I do not
believe, as a surgeon, that the stricture so caused could have
produced death. This necessitated the tightening of the scarf
if it were suicide." Having made no mention of "palpable
external signs of strangulation" being present, it was natural
for me to infer that such indications of violent death were
absent. It is clear to me that if Dr. Carter had observed,
during his examination of the body, marks of violence about
the throat, such important facts would have been deposed to in
his evidence, and thus have removed all doubt as to the question,
whether death proceeded from natural or violent causes.
Sir, I remain, your obedient servant,
Cavendish-square, Nov. 19. FORBES WINSLOW, M.D.
ow  -
THE DUDLEY BOARD OF GUARDIANS AND
VACCINATION.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-I am most anxious to do justice to the Dudley Board
of Guardians by informing you that my application for a fee of
five pounds, for the operation of lithotomy, which I had re-
cently performed upon, a pauper in my district, was ordered to
be paid on Friday last, almost unanimously, by a full and
highly respectable Board. I may mention, that I had upon
two previous occasions received the same fee for a similar opera-
tion, and therefore, as might have been reasonably expected, I
was ordered to be paid as above stated. Although;I have
nothing to do with the vaccination accounts, I may be per-
mitted to express my hope that whatever misunderstanding
may exist between the medical gentlemen and the Board, may
admit of ready explanation, as the chairman (Mr. Badger) is
most kind and indulgent to the medical officers, at all events
such has been my experience of his conduct.
May I be permitted to state, that as union medical officers
are generally admitted to be equal to any emergencies incident
to their appointment, that the table of fees requires immediate
revision and extensive additions, including lithotomy, laryn-
gotomy, tracheotomy, cataract, and taking up the larger
arteries; and after considerable reflection I am decidedly of
opinion that the workhouse medical officer is as much entitled
to be paid for the operations which he performs and the acci-
dents he treats as the district surgeon; and as Mr. Guthrie is
generally considered the parent of the table. &c., as now exist-
ing, the Poor-law Board would, in all probability, avail them-
selves of any recommendation of his to extend it, and I am
quite sure that every union surgeon would be obliged to, him
for his assistance.
I am, Sir, yours most obediently,
JAMES FISHER
Medical Officer of the Dudley Poorhouse, and, the
Dudley, Nov. 1855. Netherton district of the parish,
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